
 

 
 

 
 

Head of School Report 

School Committee Meeting – May 14, 2019 

 

Overall Summary: 
April and early May have been an interesting time for Virginia Beach Friends School. The rollout of the Upper 
School retirement, overall, has been taken well. Most, if not all, individuals understand the Upper School 
circumstance and are hopeful the School will one day bring the program out of retirement. Since the US 
announcement, Galen and I have been meeting regularly with Upper School parents who have expressed concern. 
Along with meeting with parents, we have had meetings with all impacted students, collectively and in smaller 
groups. 
 
With the Upper School announcement behind us, the School has been focusing on ending the academic year on a 
high note. Megan Murphy, MS English and performing arts teacher, just concluded two performances of the 
Wizard of Oz, one for Lower and Elementary Schools, and one for Middle and Upper Schools. All students did an 
incredible job performing Megan and her daughter’s (Addie) original script and music.  
 
Next, the School is hosting Grandparents/Grandfriends Day on May 10th. Then, on Saturday, May 11th grades 5/6 
and MS/US Pan Ensembles are performing in the Virginia Beach PanFest. Finally, the Spring Concert will be held 
on Thursday, May 16 at 6:00 pm. 
 
Enrollment: 
Currently, we have 71 Contracts Received with 20 new and re-enrolled contracts pending. Of the re-enrollment 
contracts still pending, many of these families are waiting on financial aid awards that will be distributed next 
week. 
 
We may have some attrition over the summer with Upper School students depending if they decide to stay or go 
based on the Upper School retirement announcement. 
 
There is a Cottage Open House scheduled for Wednesday, May 15 after school from 3:00 to 6:00. 
 
Academics: 
March, and now April, are proving to be busy months for the students and teachers at Friends.  
 
Events of April and May currently being supported by Galen: 

• LS, MS/US Play, Panfest 
• Organized and administered the ERBS to 3rd-8th graders. 
• Worked with faculty to create a 2019-2020 Upper School course catalogue and student sign-up. 
• Continue to explore Driver’s Ed possibilities through an initial online course at Friends. 
• Leading the hiring process and committees to hire a full-time math teacher, a lead cottage teacher, and 

an assistant cottage teacher. 

  



 

 
 

• Galen read all the applications and the committees selected, 5-10 for phone interviews; with the math 
candidates, the School had Skype interviews with 3, with the cottage candidates we had two finalists 
come to campus, and we have had 1 assistant come to campus for an interview 

• Galen returned to Philly where she finished her Friends Council on Education Leadership Cohort with a 
presentation of the Action Research Project that she has been doing this year at Friends and last year at 
Moses Brown. 

• Preparing the exam schedules and expectations for US/MS students and teachers.  
• Supporting Dee in hosting Decision Day brunch for seniors. 
• Supporting PTO in celebrating teachers during Teacher Appreciation Week. 
• Preparing for Graduation.  
• Worked with families the School did not extended contracts to or have suggested their child should 

consider repeating a year. 
 
May is already very busy: 

• Several field trips- 5th and 6th grade oyster drop, ¾ Jamestown trip, Lower School strawberry picking, 
Kindergarten to the Brock Center, Lower School Bowling trip 

• Spring Concert 
• Awards Ceremony Friday May 31, 10 am 
• Graduation June 1, 2pm  

 
College Acceptances: 
 
Adonis: University of San Francisco, San Francisco State University, Arizona State, Seattle University, Miami 
University, University of Delaware 
 
Harvey: University of Manitoba, Canada 
 
Jack: University of California Santa Cruz, Penn State University York, Michigan State University, Rutgers University, 
Syracuse University, University of Maryland, University of San Diego 
 
Tady: Virginia Tech, University of Vermont, University of Delaware, Baylor University 
 
Vincent: Baylor University (Texas), Michigan State, Arizona State 
 
Briella: University of Maine at Presque Isle, Randolph College (Virginia), Virginia Wesleyan University, Mary 
Washington College 
 
Olivia - Full Sail (Florida) 
 
Sharon - James Madison University, University of Central Florida (still waiting on decision) 
 
Donnalyn - Tidewater Community College 
 
Tim - Tidewater Community College 
 
Makayla: Marymount College (New York) 
 
Sophie: Emerson College (Boston) , Baylor University (Texas), Bryn Mawr (Pennsylvania)  
 
 



 

 
 

Accreditation: 
VBFS has been returned to full VAIS accreditation status for the next four years. After four years, the School will 
then have to begin its reaccreditation process. VAIS recognized Virginia Beach Friends School’s efforts this past 
school year to address its Conditional Accreditation status as a “case study” in how to turn around a school within 
a year’s time. 
 
Athletics: 
Currently, Lower School Volleyball Club, MS/US Tennis Club and Golf Clubs are all underway. 
 
Advancement: 
The School’s primary focus in April and May with regard to advancement has been working with Friends of Friends 
to make sure the School’s financial portfolio is marketable to outside donors. 
 
Buildings and Grounds:  
Cottage Update: 
Stage 1 of The Cottage renovation has begun with interior demolition. 
 
Landscaping Updates: 
Tom Underhill, dad of rising junior, Sarah, donated landscaping upgrades at the front entrance. This included a 
donated tree in memory of Teacher Barb. 
 
FACT (Families of Autistic Children of Tidewater) Land Lease Interest: 
Both Sharon and Larry Slippo have contacted the School with interest in a long-term land lease of property behind 
the Wilson Center. Tim Craddock, Lewis White, and Mike walked the VBFS property on April 18. We designated a 
potential area where FACT could build on VBFS property through a potentially agreed upon long-term land lease. 
After some research, Lewis White felt this proposal would not work because of the current Deed of Trust held by 
Friends of Friends. 
 
On Lewis’ situation, the School reached out to Bert Poole. Bert wrote the following… 
 
“You have indicated that FACT has an interest in either acquiring or leasing a portion of the Friend’s School 
property for the purpose of constructing a building to house its operations and activities.  Friends of Friends, LLC, 
has a deed of trust on all of Parcel 2.  Thus, any sale of a portion of the property will require FOF’s consent and 
release of its deed of trust as to the portion of the property being sold.  Whether FOF will require a payment of 
some portion of the proceeds from the sale against its Note is a question to be resolved between the School and 
FOF.  It will be necessary to subdivide the property to carve out the portion to be sold. 
    
The School also has the option of leasing a portion of its property to FACT.  My understanding is if FACT leases the 
property, FACT will be responsible for constructing the building on the property at its own expense.  In a situation 
such as that, I expect FACT will seek a long-term land lease (I would expect at least 60 years and 99 years could be 
in the range) that will allow it to get full value from the building it constructs.  It appears from a quick look at the 
FOF deed of trust that the School must notify FOF before any construction takes place and all liens from 
construction must be cleared.  Since the land is being improved, it appears the School may proceed if it chooses to 
do so.  But it makes sense to move in concert with FOF to assure that the School’s lender does not deem this to 
have any adverse consequence as to the School’s financial condition.  Once the facility is completed and rent is 
being generated, FOF will likely feel more secured as the deed of trust also functions as an assignment of rents.  
 
I have made no investigation as to zoning or any side issues other than to address the general issue of how this can 
move forward it there is interest on the part of the School.  Please let me know if you have any questions.” 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Finance Committee 
Key Findings Determined Since May 2: 
1. The main reason numbers continued to change from month to month on the cash flow report is due to a 
closing issue. We have come to identify that the VBFS Business Office was making entries in closed months after it 
was officially closed by Kim. This is very concerning and not best practices as you are well aware. This will not be 
happening moving forward.  
2. March is now closed and closed correctly. And per above, will not be changed unless there is in fact a voided 
check or other extenuating circumstances which Rachel will appropriately document moving forward. 
3. Kim and Rachel will be running new monthly P&L reports for July - Feb to accurately re-report those months. 
And will ensure they tie to the Cash Balances per Balance Sheet which Kim now has in the report. She will be 
providing the detail behind these as well.  
4. Kristin now working with Rachel and Jane on accurate forecasts for April-June. Rachel was able to get close to 
closing April today, so again those forecasts will be very accurate. Tomorrow I will be going through EVERY 
outstanding collectible and producing updated invoices that will tie to May and June and into next school year. 
5. Based on all of this, we plan to have the March close version of the cash flow report complete by EOD 
tomorrow. Jane will be a 4th set of eyes before we distribute to you.  
 
Final Thoughts: 
All faculty contracts were extended on Friday, April 26. Currently, most faculty are returning with the exception of 
the following: 

- Bin Woyles (Upper School) math, temporary hire in January. 
The School is still waiting on employee contracts from a few other teachers who are considering moving on from 
Friends.  
 
We have hired a new Upper School Math Teacher, Tonya Johnson. Tonya is a former Math Teacher at Kellam High 
School who moved out of the area with a military partner and is now returning to Virginia Beach. Her references 
have shared that “Tonya loves math and students love Tonya.” Administrative and support employment contracts 
will be distributed in the coming week. 
 
 


